Support Your Local Secretary

If anyone is familiar with blackboard and would be interested in helping the development of the webpage, please email me at amy.flammer@ucdenver.edu. So far I haven’t received any comments or concerns—please take the time to give me feedback if you are reading this. 😊 If you would like to me to help you keep up on your schedule, I’d be happy to add the dates/times of your group’s events to the newsletter. Please let me know of anything you would like to see change in the newsletter? 😊

General Alerts – Important Info:

- Don’t forget to continue paying for your parking! If you did not receive a bill for September in the mail and you did not pay in advance, go by the parking office in Building 580 – September payments are DUE TODAY.
- If you dropped your lab coat off for embroidery, they are now available for pickup in the Bookstore (open from 7:30-5 pm Mon-Fri).
- Order your powdertuff T-shirts by this Wednesday by finding Jenn Murphy in class. Cost is $10.
- Bike Thefts Outside Edl: “Everyone I’ve [Caroline] talked to has had a chain lock but not a U-Lock so I recommend getting one of those if you don’t already have one. Also when I went to report my stolen bike to the campus police, they said they hadn’t heard of all the other thefts. They asked me to tell people to report it, even if the bike is not really worth anything because it helps them track the theft patterns so they can actually do something about it.”

Calendar of Events:

Monday September 18th 4-5 pm

- Class Town-Hall Meeting—meet your newly elected officers. If you ran for an office and were not elected, that does not mean you cannot be involved! Also, bring any questions or concerns you want addressed.

Monday September 19th 6 pm?

- Box Social in the Gazeboesque structure near Collifx and Peroia(General’s Park). Celebrate completing our first exam! Put on your newly elected social chairs, please give $3 (or $5 if you plan to drink) to your social chairs before 4 pm.

Tuesday September 19th 9 am-6 pm

- SkiDAZE in Ed Quad. Pricing and products are now available in your inbox. One of two days that Crested Butte will have a table.
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Wednesday September 20th 5 pm

- Skoshball at Lindsay Park MSi vs. MSII.

Birthdays:

- Related: Friday, September 12th — Jen Eggbroten
- Saturday, September 13th — Eddie Tsavklin
- Current: Monday, September 15th — Tom Lucero
- Tuesday, September 16th — Shawn Coleman
- Saturday, September 20th — Luke Helland
- Saturday, September 20th — Benjamin Milgrom

Fitness – Wellness

For FREE in Ed2N – Rm 2301 (12:12-50 pm)

- Fitness Class – Every Wednesday
- Yoga Class – Every Thursday
- These are DVDs that you will follow. Please bring your own yoga mat (or beach towel).
- For S2/class in Ed2S – Rm 1201 (12:50-50 pm)
- Pilates Class – Every Monday
- Dance Class – Every Tuesday
- Yoga Class – Every Wednesday
- These are with an actual instructor. You can just show up or reserve a spot with Lia Nelson-James up in Student Services, located in Ed2N on the 3rd floor.

Far For Away Events:

Colorado Coalition for the Medically Underserved

- September 26th, all day at Red Lion South East in Aurora. There is a $70 registration fee, but scholarships available to students on first come-first-serve basis. Details are at http://www.ccmn.org/conference_areas.
- UCD Police Department RAD

- September 27th & 28th 9 am-6 pm. Register by the 24th. You must be able to attend both days, all day.

- SkiDAZE

- September 30th & October 1st, 9 am -6 pm in Ed Quad. Pricing and products are now available in your inbox.

- Powderpuff Gameday

- October 3rd. T-shirts available for $10. Please place orders by Wednesday with Jenn Murphy.

- Patient Safety & Disclosure of Unanticipated Outcomes Conference

- October 7th, 1-4 pm in Ed2N-2104. Free to students with valid ID. Register by following the link http://www.coloradobioethics.org/calendar_home.html.

- Center for Global Health Conference

- At Aurora campus & conference on Global Health will be held on October 17th. To register and for more information see http://globalhealth.ucdenver.edu/global%20health%20conference.html.

Newsletter Spaceholder:

Be prepared to see letters from your class officers here in future.

Since I don’t have any letters yet, I will send out another plea. If you would like to see jokes or other funny stuff in the newsletter (related to classes or not), please send it to me by email. I am regrettably lacking in a creative sense of humor 😊.